St. Michael Segeneiti is an association in the name of the patron saint of Segeneiti, a town in Eritrea. As an off-spring, the St. Michael Segeneiti brotherhood in Germany was founded in Esslingen/Stuttgart on June 24th 2004 by parishioners currently living in Germany and Italy. This was formed in the presence of Bishop Menghesteab Tesfamariam of Eritrea.

The sole purpose of this organization is to create a platform where St. Michael Segeneiti parishioners in Diasporas come together to know each other and thereby spread awareness about the situation of St. Michael church in Segeneiti.

This church has been badly damaged during the final days of the war of liberation of Eritrea. Besides, there have never been major renovation works on the church since it was built during 1935 – 1940. As can be seen from the 'photos' section of our website the roof, the ceilings, the windows, the walls, the doors, the statues, paintings, the floor and all electrical installations have since deteriorated to the point where local or small scale maintenance is impossible.

While some new churches are being built somewhere in Eritrea it is really sad to learn that our only church in Segeneiti is falling apart. There is an urgent need for us to make a serious effort for an actionable plan and financial contribution to make “whole scale” renovation of the church. The local people of Segeneiti have done their best in the past; however, small scale repair is not working.

On the request of the St. Michael Segeneiti parish priest and committee, we are setting up this website to communicate with and encourage interested individuals to offer financial assistance towards the repair and maintenance of the church. For those who would like to donate for the good cause our bank account information is below.

BENEFICIARY NAME -- KUDUS MICHAEL SEGENEITI E.V
INTENDED PURPOSE -- DONATION TO KUDUSMICHAELSEGENEITI
KREDITINSTITUT (BANK NAME) -- SPARDA BANK HESSEN EG
IBAN -- DE97500905000002950277
BIC -- GENODEF1S12
COUNTRY -- GERMANY

For further information please contact members of the committee at:

1. Mr. Habtom Tewolde -- 00 49 69 547411 / 00 49 1628326463
2. Mr. Tesfaldet Habtemichael -- 00 49 69 93998587 / 00 49 16099102745
3. Mr. Fisehatsion Desta -- 0049 421373472
4. Ms. Fana Tewolde -- 0049 7113280501
5. Mr. Tesfagergis Kidane -- 00 49 773113126 / 00 49 17661148673